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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A POP.

ERNEST SETON.THOMPSON.

Chink was lust old enough to think
Mmself a very remarkable little dog;

.id so he was, but not In the way he
fondly imagined. lie was neither
fprce nor dreadful, strong nor swift,

the noisiest, best-natnre- d.

hut he was one of
silliest pups thnt ever

thrw"d his master's boots to bits.
His master, Hill Aubrey, was an old

mount nlncer who was camped below

Carnei Peak In the Yellowstone Park.
This is i' a vprv qulct corner- - far
from the usual line of travel, and
Bill's camp, before ours came, would
have been a very lonely place but for
Ms companion, this irrepresaible,
woollv-coate- d little dog.

Chink was never still for five min-

utes; Indeed, ho would do anything
he was told to do except keep still.
He was always trying to do some ab-ju-

or impossible thing, or if he did
stu-mu- the possible he tiBunlly
spoiled his best effort by his way of
going about it. He once spent a
whole morning trying to run up a
tall, straight pine tree in whose
branches was a snickering pine
squirrel.

The darling ambition of his life for
some weeks was to catch one of the
plcket-pi- :i gophers that swarmed on
the prairie .'.limit the camp. Those
little anhnab have a trick of sitting
bolt upright o" "'eir hind legs, with
their paws held done in, ho that a dist-

ance they look c::actly li'.:e picket-pin- s.

Often when we wont out to
picket our horses for tho night we
would go toward a gopher, thinking
It was a picket-pi- n already driven in,
and would find out the mistake only
when it dived into the ground with a
defiant chirrup.

Chink had determined to catch one
of these gophers the very first day ho
came into the valley. Of course he
went about it in his own original way,
doing everything wrong end first, as
usual. This, his master said, was due
to a streak of Irish in his make-u- p.

So Chink would begin a most elab-
orate stalk a quarter of a mile from
the gopher. After crawling on his
breast from tussock to tussock for a
hundred yards or so, the nervous
strain became too great, and Chink,
getting too much excited to crawl,
would rise on his feet and walk
straight toward the gopher, which
would now be sitting up by its hole,
fully alive to the situation.

After a minute or two of this very
open approach, Chink's excitement
would overpower all caution. He
would begin running, and at the last,
Just as he should have done his finest
stalking, he would go bounding and
barking toward the gopher , which
would sit like a peg of wood till the
proper moment, then dive below with
t derisive chirrup, throwing with its
hind feet a lot of sand right into
Chink's eager, open mouth.

Day after day this went on with
level sameness, and still Chink did
not give up. Perseverance, he seemed
to believe, niUBt surely win in the end,
as indeed it did. For one day he
made an unusually elaborate stalk
after an unusually fine gopher, car-
ried out all his absurd tactics, finishi-ng with the graud, boisterous charge,
and actually caught his victim; but
this time It happened to be a wooden
Plcket-pl- Any one who doubta that
a dog knows when he has made a fool
of himself should have seen Chink
that day as ho sheepishly sneaked out
of sight behind tho tent.

But failure had no lasting effect on
Cn iik. There was a streak of grit as
well as Irish in him that carried himthrough every reverse, and nothing
eould dash his good nature. He was
'wa;s up and doing with the maxi-mum of energy and the minimum ofdiscretion, delighted as long as he

could be into everything.
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it was nothing to tho rare which be-

gan when the coyote turned on his
pursuer.

Chink realized all nt once that he
had been lured Into the power of a
Tartar, and strained every muscle
to get back to camp. The coyote was
swifter and soon overtook the dog,
nipping him first on one side, then on
the other, with mnnlfest glee, as if
ho were cracking a series of good
Jokes at Chlnk"s expense.

Chink yelped and howled and ran
his hardest, but hud no respite from
his tormentor till he dashed right
into camp; and we, I am afraid,
laughed with the coyote, and the
puppy did not got the sympathy he
deserved for his trouble in doing as
he was told.

One more experience like this on
a smaller scale was enough to dampen
even Chink's enthusiasm. He de-
cided to let 'that coyote very much
alone In future.

Not so the coyote, however; he had
discovered a new and delightful
amusement. Ho came dally now and
hung about the camp, knowing per-
fectly well that no ono would dare
to shoot him. Indeed, tho lock of
every giw In the party was sealed
up by the Government officials, and
soldiers were everywhepu on watch
to enforce the laws.

Thenceforth that coyote lay In wait
for poor Chink, and sought every op-
portunity to tease him. Tho little
dog learned that if he went one
hundred yards from camp alone, the
coyote would go after him, and bite
and chase him right back to his mas
ter's tent.

Day after day this went on, until
at last Chink's life was made a mis
ery to him. He did not dare now to
go fifty yards from the tent alone,
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meal in that way. He could have
torn a hole In the sack and eaten
some but he would not, for
that was in trust, or he could have
watched his chance to desert his post,
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he would have been sura of a

But no, had
the true In him. He would

not his trust in any
way. He was ready to die at his post,
If need be, while that master
away indulging In a drunken carouse.

four days and four of
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tal terror.
On tho fifth morning old

had to the fact that he
wasn't at home, and that his camp
In the mountains was guarded only
by a small dog. Ho was tired his
spree now, and he got on his horse
and set over the hills, sober, but
very about
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tho door, exchanging growls and
snapping at each other, were the big,
fierce poor little

Aphorisms Admiral Reveillere.

DRAW great consolation from thinking that we are de-

scended from monkeys. Without this Incontestable
of progress I should have great difficulty believing in
it while I look on the spectacle national and
tional folly. In assigning an origin to us,

true meaning the doctrine of sin.
I have in intimate Intercourse with and I

do not consider civilized to be happier. Cannibals
excellent qualities. A may none the less a fine fellow
for a cannibal. When I see a certain newspaper on
table or in elegant I ask uneasily whether

sensibly diminished since men
their enemies and ate them.

A man without is a beast minus Instinct.
Egoism Is of self without for self.

Is tha recognition in others all the rights that
one claims one's self.

We know come or go, but
that we know lends us the our is very
low and our very high.

The strongest of the faculties Is the imagination; the
most useful judgment. of Imagination and

& judgment is genius.
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"Wal, I be darned!" exclaimed
Aubrey. "I forgot all about that
blasted coyote! Poor Chink, he must
'a' had a mighty tough time! Won-
der he ain't all chawed up an' the
camp in tatters."

There he was, bravely making his
last stand. His legs wero tottering
under him with fear and hunger, but
he still put on his boldest face, and
was clearly as ready as ever to die in
defense of the camp.

The cold, gray eyes of tho moun-
taineer took in this part of the situa-
tion at tho first glance, and when he
galloped up and saw the untouched
bacon, he realized that Chink had
eaten nothing since he loft. When
tha puppy, trembling with fear and
weakness, crawled up and looked In
his face and licked his hand as much
as to say, "I've done what you told
mo," It was too much for old Aubrey.
The tears stood in his eyes as he
hastened to get food for tho little
hero.

Then he turned to him and said,
"Chink, old pard, I've treated you
dirty, an' you always treated me
white. I'll never go on another spree
without taking you along, Chink, an'
I'll treat you as white as you treated
me, if I know how. 'Taln't much
more I kin do for you, pard, since ye
don't drink, but I reckon I kin lift the
biggest worry out o' yer life, and I'll
do it. too."

Then from the ridgo-pol- e he took
down the pride ot his heart, his treas-
ured repeating rifle, and regardless ot
consequence, he broke the Govern-
ment sealB, was eagles, red tape and
all, and went to the door.

The coyote was sitting off a little
way with a Mephtstophelian grin on
his face as usual, but the rifle rang,
and Chink's reign of terror was at an
end.

What matter If the soldiers did
come out and find that the law. of the
park had been violated, that Aubrey
had shot one ot the animals ot the
park?

What matter to Aubrey it his gun
was taken from blm and destroyed,
and he and his outfit expelled from
the park with a promise ot being
Jailed lf ever ho returned? What did
It all matter?

"It's all right," said old Aubrey.
"I done the squar' thing by my pard

my pard that's always treated me
white." Youth's Companion.

Sauce For the Goose.
VUltor "Who Is that crazy man

yelling and struggling so?"
Hospital. Attendant "He isn't

crazy. That's Dr. Babre, the cele-
brated surgeon. Tbey brought blm
here yesterday, and the doctor, have
Just ordered an operation," Puck. .

i The only precious stone, of con-
siderable valuo produced In India ar
the ruby and Judolte.
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Woman's Creed.
It is the creed of the te wo-

man never to give herself away. A
cup of coffee may be spilled over her
delicate silk gown, she simply folds
the breadths together and goes on
with her flow of feminine talk. "En-
fant terrible" makes agonizing re-

marks, a rival gives some cruel stab;
all is met with the same absolute im-
mobility of countenance. From the
Lady.

Bravo Women,
On the western coast of the United

States, at Monterey, Cal., Mrs. Fish
keeps the lamps lighted in the Point

j Plnas lighthouse. On tho eastern
coast, at South Portland, Me., Mrs.
Oorden earns her living by working
as a deep-se- a diver. Sprinkled over
the country by these two women are
thousands of other members of the
sex who deserve to be enrolled as aux.
Diaries to Mr. Kipling's corps of
"Unafraid Gentlemen." Technical
World.

Invisible Clothes.
It's coming to that.
We have the lingerie blouse.
The latest Is the lace corset cover.
It Is made of Cluny, ten Inches in

width.
It is modeled on the old embroid-

ery favorite.
Ribbons or lace Insertions are run

over the shoulders.
A Btrip of lace iusertion serves for

the waistband.
Cluny of sultablo width costs $5.50

a yard, and most fair ones need a
yard.
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Omelet. --Break three eggs, one at time, In a
cup, to suro they fresh. Turn Into and beat
light, but not as long as for a cake, three tablespoons
of Heat level tablespoon small omelet
pan and when hot turn In the eggs. As the omelet

It up several so that the
may run under When It looks creamy, but before
it is cooked hard, slip a broad knife round edge,
under one and fold Serve on hot by lay-
ing the platter on the omelet pan then Inverting both,
when the omelet the platter unbroken.

aboo with Its perforated
frankness, little thought to Bee it

by corset cover even more
open work. Philadelphia Record.

Vassal' Blonds, Blocks and Reds.
Finding part of the school year

i rather lacking In sensations, twenty
young women students In vassal'
have organized hockey tournament
in which the competing teams
be distinguished by the color of their
hair. match which took place
on the college campus recently the
members of one team wero brunettes,
while their opponents were selected
from among the undergraduates

red hair. After an exciting and
hard-foug- ht contest the latter won.

During the game the grounds were
crowded with the friends and sup-
porters of the contestants, who
cheered vociferously for their favor-
ites. The "blacks" made tho first
goal on clover play by Miss Polly
Gardner, but following this Miss Ann
Cook, of the "reds," became the star
ot the day by making two goals la
rapid succession.

The team of blonds challenged the
victorious "reds," confident of win-

ning. Many boxes of fudge were
wagered on the result. Poughkeepsle
Dispatch New York Herald.

The Friendly Girl.
The who makes friends

she goes is delightful. She comes
Into room like a sea breeze, fresh,
laughing, nodding right and left with
happy impartiality. is ready for
anything, and never throws cold
water on your plans. She generally
sees the funny side thingB, she
has such whole-hearte- d way de
scribing them you feel as it you

seen them yourself.
She does not retail gossip, though,

she does not know how to be
spiteful, or sarcastic, or bitter, and
she never exaggerates to produce an
impression. knows to be
clever and funny without being un-

kind, or untruthful, or coarse. She
likes everybody, not considering it is
her duty to suspect any one ot evil
until tbey have provod good. She
prefers to consider the world good

honest until it proves itself
otherwise. She always gets along,
for she has friends everywhere. Her
heart is big enough to contain every-
body, and she never forgets her

or is forgotten by them.
McCalI'8 Magazine.

What the Eye. Tell.
Steady, widely opened eyes that

are not afraid to meet yours mean
sincerity honor.

the glinting eyes that
look through half-close- d lids at you
would rather indicate a cold and sus-

picious nature. -

ot the shifting, faltering
eye. that alway. look away from you.

Small eye. usually mean alert
mind.

It they look straight ont at you
steady and bright, like a squirrel's,
you may expect the right sort of
cleverness, quick tongue and a gift
of repartee.

it the small eye. are moid dim
and do not look straight Into yours,
you may for the wrong klud of
cleverness, for little dishonesties and
equivocation, and for a
sharpness that Is willing to sacrifice j

too much for a money.
Your large, tranquil "cow-like- "

yes, the other hand, art less re--1

sponalve than the alert, bright, little
beady eyes, but once stir them to
their depths and they will look In-
finitely more intense and meaningful
than the more impulsive eyes.

Round, protruding eyes show an,
ambitious nature and a love of ao
tlon.

The eyes show more the
temperament of the dreamer.

The most beautiful eyes In the
world are very clear (that Indicates
good health) and are widely
and rather

That width of setting always
a certain expression of sweet spirit-
uality. Indianapolis News.

ETCHINGS
TO WEAR WW

Fashionable fans are very small.
Most of the new coats show added

fullness.
Many parasols are made English

chintz.
'

Some of the smartest hats are cln.
namon-tone-

Sbadow-strlpe- d mohairs are excel- -

lent for traveling wear.
All the pretty, washed-ou- t

dyes continue to be modLsh.

Birds perched on of parasol
handles are everywhere.

Sheer silk and chiffon wraps figure
prominently at the resorts.

Oriental designs and colorings have
a great vogue among parasols.
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New turbans are all large and gen-
erally are very Blmply trimmed.

There is a rumor that jackets will
not figure In the coming styles.

Hlgh-walste- one-pie- ce frocks ars
quaint and charming for children.

"Middy" blouses for young girls
are popular for out-of-do- sports.

Narrow embroidered silk ties ara
worked In colors on white or a color,

A number of tho straw hats are ol
the color of corn, ripe from the fields,

Cabochons of straw with jewel cen-
tres will be seen on some of the smart
hats.

Roumanian embroidery appears on
many hats, blouses, frocks and coat
suits.

Black sashes accompany many col-

ored gowns and are even worn with
white.

Gold and silver chatelaine bags are
in bad form for tallormades and other
forenoon wear.

Filet lace or embroidery on netting
is one ot the most fashionable trim-
mings of the hour.

Amethyst and wistaria, 'in spite ol
their long vogue last year, seem to be
bobbing up serenely.

Bronze pumps, finished with a sin
gle strap and large rosette or buckle,
are in great favor.

Sashes are used wherever a line
aeeds lengthening or floating ends
will enhance an effect.

Cross-stitc- h embroidery has a re-

vival. " It is used on cushion covers,
table covers and bags.

Green Is almost garishly bright for
coBtumes. On millinery it frequently
gives just the touch needed.

Fashion Note.

A.
Hrti . novel (uggettioa for the girl

who it hunting for u nothing really new.
The full kilted ikirt ii tupped by an spron
orsrikirt and the ilteve it all In one with
the bloute. On the right girl It would be
very fetching.

NEWS OF PENNSYLVANIA
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Cm- - IMIh l'uiK'inl Cab.
Norristown. A trolley car crash-

ed into a funeral cub, injuring four
persons, one seriously. The Injured
were all mourners from Pruukford,
Philadelphia, who came here to at-

tend the funeral of Allen Martin.
They were Mrs. Martin Dover, Mrs.
Rebecca Kciglcr, Mrs. Clara Dean
and Reuben bean. Mrs. Dover was
Injured internally, has a broken nose
and an Injured back and mouth, Her
condition is critical. Mrs. ledger
has a bruised and contused hip. The
accident orrured while the funeral
cortege was on th" way to the ceme-
tery, Jeffersonvlllo. The fourth cab
was crossing .Marshall Street on
Haws Avenue, wl en the trolley car,
bound for Conshohockcti, came down
Marshall St int. The conductor tried
to get through tin1 procession. There
was a crash mid the cab was over-
turned and the horses thrown. The
driver of the cab, David Pollock, was
thrown from his seat, but landed on
hiH feet uninjured. Whert the cab was
struck, it frlnhtened the horses of
the crb following, but the driver pre.
vented a serious runaway. The cab
was wedged against the trolley car,
which had to be moved before the In.
jured could be tnken from the wreck.
Assistant Secretary Miller, of the
V. M. C. A., assisted In th" rescue of
work. The cab was badly wrecked,
and another vehicle was secured to
take the injured from the scene to
the house of mourning. The motor- -

man, H. i:. DOUS, injury
Mr. Martin bane, I from ono of thrilling
home of daughter, .Mrs. lialier, rim nts of war,
10;M Cherry Street.

Swept liy I'ire.
I.ewlslown. I'ire of Incendiary

origin practically wiped out the bus-

iness r.ectloii of Mupleton, a little-tow-

twetity-ei:;h- t miles west of
here. The tire originated in the
building occupied by Leonard Hell as
a general store room and iiuickly
communicated with the adjoining
buildings, entirely destroying the
store room of William Stainhaugh,
.lames I!al;r's barber shop and sev-

eral flats above the store rooms, all
occupied. The Pennsylvania Itall-roa- d

depot and the Clarendon Hotel,
with a number of other buildings,
were badiv damaged. Although

is 'a village of 1,500 people,
they have absolutely no
apparatus and had to depend entirely
upon the old-tim- e bucket brigade.
This was further hundienped by a
shortage of water owing to the
drought during the past summer.
Iluntlmlon was appealed to for aid
and finally sent n company and

equipment, but the flames
bad burned themselves out before
their arrival. The loss
$40,000, with very little
surunce.

will exceed
if ur.y, in- -

Coal Valuations.
Suubury. After several years of

controversy between the Commis-
sioners of Northumberland County
and various coal companies, Judges
Savidge and Auten, sitting as u
court on the appeals of the coal com-

panies from the triennial assessment
of 1907-OS-O'- J, banded down a decis-
ion fixing the valuation of the North-
umberland County coal tracts at $!),- -

148,025. The triennial assessment
that give

the coal lands In the for tax
ation purposes at $ t, J j;j.u.s s. in
the triennial assessment, of li07-0K-0- 9

the valuation as made by the as-

sessors and as revised by the County
Commissioners, sitting ns a Hoard
of Revision, was $ 1 , 1 30,.'r7. The

between this last assess-
ment and that of the former so
marked that a number of appeals
were made.

Girl Threatened.
Munch Chunk. A letter threaten-In- s

tho life of Miss Ilertha Ilechtloff,
of Kckley, was
father,
place. The niissi

fifth grade

curled and said: "I have gave you
until Wednesday to get of Kck-

ley. If she Is not out she will wear a
wooden overcoat by this winter."
Thoroughly alarmed, the family
brought daughter home. This
Is the second threatening letter re-

ceived. The first predicted to
her if she went on a visit to Cpper
Lehigh. Suspicions rest on a certain

man and the pont-ottic- e author,
ltles are Investigating.

Whirled To His Death.
Shamokln. Oliver Sheets, ma-

chinist at Hear Valley was
walking plank above a
large el of an engine when he
became dazed, lost his balance and
fell against the fast revolving engine
wheel and was whirled to death.

From Currluge.
Collegevllle. Dr. M. Y. Weber, of

Evansburg, had a escape
from when he thrown
from his carriage and landed on thJ
hard pike as his horse frightened at
a steam roller. The accident hap-
pened on the Germantown Pike,
near Providence Square ubout

Killed Bear.
Lewistown. Raymond
ar old boy of Maltland, Pa.,

shot and killed a large black bear on
Shade Mountains with ordinary
squirrel shot. Yeatter and several
boy companions carried the bear to
his home, a distance of several miles.
The animal dressed 2S2 pounds.

Mud Dog Shot.
Lancastor. An epidemic of rabies

among the dogs of Manholm broke
out afresh. A valuable hunting dog
belonging to Trabert Herehey sud-
denly went mad after running cv--
orul miles, bit dogs belonging to H
8. Weldman, Garfield Henshey and
ethers. It attacked young son of
Amos Wltman and shot by the
boy's father, who had been attracted
by bis son's screams. quaran-
tine la now being observed In Man-hel- m

and vicinity.

Shot Calf For Dear.
Wllllamsport. With bear appear-

ing so numerously in Nlppenoi Val-
ley, few miles southwest ot this
city, that the have been pay.
lne little attention to them, there
has hft.n rush of local to
the valley. Henceforln the lot of
the hunter who trespasses on farj
land will be hard, however. Wilson
Huuitey, of Oriole, a valuable
calf lifeless in field. It had been
Bhot, and apparently the work wet
done by green hunter, wo uihtook
the colt for a hour.

Will Soon CeaNe.
Easton. The unnuiil Lafayette

Founders' Day exercises were held
In Pardee Hall, the being
made by II. V. Trueblood, LL. I.
Dr. Truebloo.l's subject wps "The
Slglflcance of The Hague Peace Con-
ference." lie dwelt upon the Im-
portance of this movement to the
civilized world of today, showing the
Immense interest that waH beint;
nianiltsted In It throughout Ameri-
ca and predicting that war as an in-

stitution would before long become a
thing of the past.

Money For Library.
Coatesville (Special). The teach-

ers of the CoatoF.ville High School
are working to raise money to pur-
chase a library for the use of the stu-
dents. The school Is without a li-

brary and aside from tho Btnall li-

brary lit the Coatesville Y. M. ('. A.
there Is no library In the town. The
teachers, under the direction of
Prof. Smith, the principal of the
school, have started out to raise tho
$000 needed.

Veteran Hero Dies.
Huntingdon. Captain William C.

C.ayton, of Mount Union, Hunting-
don County's oldest Mason, died in
his SJnd year, and on the fifty-sixt- h

anniversary of his marriage, lie was
cnptalit of the Twenty-secon- d Penn-
sylvania Cavalry during the li

and his daring capture of the
Rebel General Carter, utter a five--

was the mil,, race, was the in.
his the

wns

( liens Stock At Coatesville.
Coatesville. The farmers of this

section are jubilant over the fart that
contracts have boon forwarded from
some of tlie big circus s and Wild
West shows lor the iuurleriiig of the
show stock during the Winter
months1. This means the spending of
more tiiaa $ir,,iKHi in and around
Coatesville. The contracts were lato
In arriving and many of the farmers
feared the stock would be quartered
elsewhere.

Hacks Indicted Men.
York. (ilea Hock havn

formed an organization lor pur-
pose of upholding Ileujamin Schaffer,
L. C. drove, .1. M. drove and I. F.
drove, who were indicted on charges
of polluting the south branch of the
Codonis Creek. The prosecutions
were brought bv the State health

P..irk
Hanover. The first fatal street

car accident in Hanover occurred
when John II. Schwartz, a drayman,
."; yi ars old, was killed in a peculiar
manner. wagon was backed
against th curb when his horse sud-
denly turned in front of an approuch-In- g

car. Schwartz succeeded In get-
ting his horse off the track, but in
doing so the car lilt him In the back,
breaking his spine und causing death
several hours later.

Offers Wedding Supper.
I'olcroft. Justice of the Peace

Harvey Morrison, who as yet has not
had the honor of performing a mar-
riage ceremony, goes on record n

of fixed the of! saving lie will an elaborate?
county

Increases
were

Andrew

out

colliery,

Ycatter,

residents

valuation
wi'ihlirg supper to the first counl
np.iearin; before him to have tho
marital knot tied. In addition to his
hi. ssing. It Is said that all the glrla
of marriageable age In Folcroft nr
married or are too young to bethink
of It. so that "S.iilre" Morrison
comes out with an Inducement to
hurry some couples along.

Parents Start Sewing Class.
Darby. The members of the Par-

ents' and Teachers' Association, of
Darby, which was recently organized.
inaugurated its first work when a

l.iuj In v,tvvini Klnrtod Alt
received

of ..ill Kir!" n'"iv" the are
iHn f memberhip In the sewingdated Aid-1- ,ve was , , ,t Wednes- -

the

death
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narrow
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o'clock.

a

a
was

Strict

a
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a hunters

found
a

a

address

hel-
lion,

the

His Broken.

His

day afternoon. Instruction in sew-
ing is given bv the members. Th
association will meet on the second
Thursday evening of every month.

Woman drapples With llobler.
Wlllianisport. Mrs. H. W. Miller,

who conducts a grocery store In th
east end of the city, found a thle'
crouching back of the counte and
cave him battle, while calling for
help. The fellow threw her violent-
ly against a refrigerator and got
away badly bruised, just as a cus-
tomer entered the store.

Find Valuable Coal Veins.
Shamokln. In tunneling from the

deep shaft at the Philadelphia and
Heading Coal and iron Company's
colliery, workmen tapped three veins
of coal which the company thought
could never be reached. It Is ex-
pected the supply will last for twen-
ty years.

Benjamin Apple Gets Plum.
Sunbury. Benjamin Apple, former

superintendent of the county public
schools, received the appointment as
supervisor of census for the seven-
teenth Congressional District, com-
prising Northumberland. Sullivan.
Columbia and Montour Counties.

Dies On Trip To urt.
Lancaster. Isaac S. Snowden, of

Oxford, Chester County, who had
been attending court here, was found
dead in bed at a local hotel. He was
79 years old.

William K. Seiner.
Ijincaster. William K. Seltzer,

one of the best known men in tho
county, died at Kphrata. aged "

years. He was a veteran of the Civil
War. wa. prominent in Republican
politics, and stood high In the Lntb-era- n

Church and Masonic circles.

Foot In Fork Drrnks Fall.
Wllllamsport. Clarence Brbcker.

of South WUUamsrtort, owes bis ll'e
to the fortunate catching of one font
In the fork of a tree through wblcb
he was plunging.

Girl Hme Mother Burn.
Lewistown. Mrs. Aaron Weader.

SO year, old, residla uear Maltland,
wa. burned to death after the ex-

plosion ot a bottle ot turpentine. Sb
wa. Buffering from a colj and wis
holding the bottle over the stove to
beat the liquid before rubbing it
on ber eheet, when the fluid etp'od-e- d

scattering the burning oil over her
clothing. Her daughter watched ber
mother die In agony.

The Interborouh Railway Com-
pany of New York will make ue of
steam turbinr. to utilise the exhaust
from the reciprocating engines.


